Choralets To Perform Publicly At Annual Christmas Programs

The choralettes, a group of select female voices, will make their annual appearance in the annual Christmas program tonight. The program will be presented in the First Presbyterian Church, Orange, Calif. The program will feature music of various eras, including carols, madrigals, and a selection from Handel's "Messiah." The performance will be conducted by the director of music, Mr. Jones. The program is open to the public and admission is free.

Greeks Schedule Parties; Release List Of Pledges

The Greek fraternities and sororities have been busy scheduling parties and releasing their pledge lists. The fraternity of Phi Delta Theta has scheduled a formal dinner dance for next week, while the sorority of Alpha Xi Delta has released their list of pledges. The list includes a variety of students from different classes and majors. The fraternities and sororities have been working hard to make their parties memorable and to strengthen their brotherhood and sisterhood.

No Filter Compares with L&M's for Quality or Effectiveness!

L&M's are the best filter cigarette you can buy. They provide a smooth, clean smoke without the harshness of other brands. L&M's are made with the finest tobacco and sieved to give you the perfect blend.

Miracle Tip

Enjoy Much More Flavor...Much Less Nicotine

With L&M's, you get a rich, full-bodied flavor that is sure to please. The Miracle Tip is designed to enhance the flavor and aroma of your smoke. It is not just a filter, but a flavor enhancer. The Miracle Tip is made with a blend of natural and artificial flavorings that complement the taste of your smoke.

America's Best Filter Cigarette!
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Billy Butterfield Will Play For Winterlude Tonight; SCA Sing Will Open Yuletide Season Sunday

Inter-Fraternity and Inter-Fraternity Councils will join in sponsoring their annual fall Winterlude, tonight. The dance will be held in the Circle Inn at the Latham Circle Inn from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., sponsored by Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi. Before the dance, the SCA Sing will open the Yuletide Season Sunday evening in the fourth annual Christmas Sing sponsored by Stu. Association. Jane L. Hall and H. W. Reynolds, is singing "I Need You to My Heart to You." Watch this one through with some gone lyrics.

No Filter Compares with L&M's for Quality or Effectiveness!
Open Door Policy...

Because of many questions raised by SA members, and a request in last week's News for a clarification on the new Myskania ruling, the State College News would like to comment on its meetings to dates.

Myskania is a student-run organization and its meetings are open to the public. Any organization meeting must be open to the public unless the organization makes other arrangements that organize meetings to close their meetings. Every organization meeting must be open unless the organization makes other arrangements that organizations meet in closed meetings.]

The passing of the "Mudlark," Andrew Ray, is situations.

Merry Christmas...

anyone who knows about the holiday is Christmas. Our wish is for all to have a Happy New Year.

Winston...

Winston tastes good—like a cigarette should.

New filter cigarette brings flavor back to filter smoking!

FINER FILTER!

WINSTON...

the easy-drawing filter cigarette.
Today is the Last Day
The Co-op will buy a
Limited number of Used Books

NEED A TYPEWRITER?
The Co-op offers several used
portables at drastic reductions—
stop & save.

Only 7 Co-op Days to Xmas
MERRY CHRISTMAS
to all and to all
a VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Basketball Squad Will Play Harpur, New Haven Fives

APA Scores
In IM Match
To Take Lead

APA took the lead by one point in
the intramural basketball league in
playing the University of Buffalo
Spectrum last night. The APAs
led the APA in scoring 21-20 in the
first half. Before the contest the
APA had been defeated by the
Von Ruis. The lead for the APAs
was further extended in the second
half. The final score was 43-35 in
favor of the APAs. The Spectrum
was defeated by the APAs for the
second time this season.

IM League.

The IM basketball league swung
in favor of the APAs last night. The
IM league now has its leading
teams set with three games to play.
The APAs lead the Spectrum by four
points in the IM league. The APAs
have a chance to win the league
with two games to play.

IM league. John led his SLS team
to a 3-1 victory over KB by
hooking in 22 for SLS, while Young
scored 31 points in leading Sayles
Vann in a 4-2 victory over APA in
their first game.
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John Sturm, Assistant Professor of Library Science, reports that the first party for the younger children from four to five in the afternoons from 9:10 a.m. Monday, January 3, to 1 p.m. next Friday and will close at 1 p.m. next Friday will be held at the Albany Home for Children. The library is currently featuring "Christmas vacation period" and Miss Bialow was Chairman of the annual meeting of the New York State Council of State Libraries at the Albany Capital Building. The meeting will be held Wednesday at the Albany Home for Children. The purpose of the conference is to discuss the organization of state library systems, and to consider the problems of library education and training. The conference will be attended by librarians, library educators, and other interested persons from throughout the state. Miss Bialow will be the main speaker at the conference, and will be assisted by other speakers who will discuss various aspects of the conference topic. The conference will be open to the public, and all who are interested in library education and training are invited to attend.